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Provides urgent security updates to help
defend against WannaCry (also known
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as WannaCrypt or Wanna Decryptor)
ransomware. WannaCry is a
ransomware that spreads through
network shares, spam email and web
browser exploits. The virus holds
personal files for ransom and demands
payment in Bitcoin. See also: Microsoft
discloses details about WannaCry
ransomware, also known as Wanna
Decryptor Overview of WannaCry /
Wanna Decryptor (Part 1): What is
WannaCry? Overview of WannaCry /
Wanna Decryptor (Part 2): How
WannaCry spreads A: The VIRUS
which was spreading around the world
was WannaCry which is a ransomware
program. The WannaCry virus was first
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detected in August by the computer
security researchers of Kaspersky Lab
on a computer in India. Kaspersky Lab
believes that the WannaCry
ransomware is based on a hacking tool
named 'EternalBlue' which was stolen
from the National Security Agency
(NSA) of the United States, according
to a Reuters report. The EternalBlue
exploit which was used in WannaCry is
a Windows SMB Server Message Block
(SMB) vulnerability.The attacker used
that exploit to create a specially-crafted
document and attached it to an email,
which sent to a series of random email
addresses. If you have Windows Server
2016, you might be affected as well. If
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you are using a Windows 7, Windows
8.1 or Windows 10 PC, you should
update your Windows operating system.
How to update your Windows 8.1 or
Windows 10 PC: 1. Log on to your
Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 PC using
an account that has administrative
rights. 2. Click the Windows logo
button and then click the Settings icon.
3. Click Update and recovery. 4. Select
Recovery settings and follow the
onscreen instructions to start the
update. 5. Check for updates and install
the latest update. Also, Microsoft has
released security patches for Windows
8.1 and Windows 10 to mitigate against
the WannaCry infection. On Tuesday, a
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security researcher discovered a new
variant of the WannaCry ransomware
that threatens to wipe users' hard drives
if they do not pay a ransom. The new
variant, dubbed WannaCry.E, affects
Windows XP, Windows 7 and
Windows Server 2003. Ransomware
Program WannaCry Breaks Out and
Affects Hundreds of
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A good place to store commonly used
macro keys is the Customizable Icon
Pack. In its default state, the Viewer
looks pretty much like the 3D printing
icon. To make the Viewer look more
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like the other available 3D printing
icons, modify the
SET_3DPRINT_ICON_EDITOR.ASM
to look similar to the 3D printing icons
found in the Customizable Icon Pack.
To change the color of the Viewer,
modify the
SET_VIEWER_ICON_COLOR.ASM
to change the default 3D printing icon
color. Finally, to modify the Viewer's
appearance, change the
SET_VIEWER_STYLE.ASM and
SET_VIEWER_COLOR.ASM to make
the Viewer look like the other icons
found in the Customizable Icon Pack.
This allows the Viewer to be easily
changed to other 3D printing icons
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when needed. KEYMACRO
Description: If you use the Viewer, you
might want to change the default Icon
used to indicate a new file. Modify
SET_TRAY_TRAY_ICON_RES.ASM
to use a different default icon to
indicate a new file. You can then
choose to use the
SET_TRAY_TRAY_ICON.ASM for
each tray icon to use the same icon you
prefer. Just make sure to keep the
SET_TRAY_TRAY_ICON.ASM up to
date with the SET_TRAY_TRAY_ICO
N_RES.ASM. This allows you to set a
different default icon to the Viewer.
KEYMACRO Description: The
WannaCry ransomware agent started
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spreading throughout the world on
Friday, 12 May 2017, infecting
hundreds of thousands of computers
running outdated Windows. Once
infiltrated into the PC, it holds personal
files for ransom and demands payment
in Bitcoin. WannaCry is different from
other ransomware, however, since also
acts like a worm, further spreading to
other vulnerable computers in the
network. Computers running older
Windows versions (from XP until
Windows 8) are particularly vulnerable
to the WannaCry ransomware, due to
outdated security measures.
Fortunately, Microsoft has recently
released security update KB4012598 to
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counter this cyber-attack and stop the
ransomware from ever touching the
computer by identifying and repairing
the vulnerability leading to the
WannaCry infection. This security
patch is available for Windows 8 (x86,
x64), Windows 77a5ca646e
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Microsoft Security Bulletin MS17-010
Published: May 10, 2017 Affected
version: all supported Windows
versions from Windows XP SP3 (x86,
x64) through Windows 8.1 (x86, x64)
CVE-IDs: CVE-2017-0144,
CVE-2017-0145 Remarks:{ "extends":
"../tsconfig.json", "compilerOptions": {
"outDir": "../out-tsc/lib", "target":
"es2015", "module": "es2015",
"moduleResolution": "node",
"declarationDir": "./types", "outDir":
"lib", "inlineSources": true,
"emitDecoratorMetadata": true,
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"experimentalDecorators": true,
"importHelpers": true, "types": [], "lib":
[ "dom", "es2015", "scripthost" ] },
"angularCompilerOptions": {
"skipTemplateCodegen": true,
"strictMetadataEmit": true,
"fullTemplateTypeCheck": true,
"strictInjectionParameters": true,
"flatModuleId":
"AUTOGENERATED",
"flatModuleOutFile":
"AUTOGENERATED",
"flatModuleIdPrefix":
"AUTOGENERATED",
"skipTemplateCodegen": true,
"strictMetadataEmit": true,
"fullTemplateTypeCheck": true,
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"strictInjectionParameters": true,
"flatModuleId":
"AUTOGENERATED",
"flatModuleOutFile":
"AUTOGENERATED",
"flatModuleIdPrefix":
"AUTOGENERATED" }, "exclude": [
"src/test.ts", "
What's New in the?

Microsoft released a security update on
12 May 2017, to address the recently
discovered vulnerability in the
Windows operating system leading to
the WannaCry ransomware attack.
CVSS V2: The CVSS (Common
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Vulnerability Scoring System) rating
for the vulnerability is 9.3, which
indicates that the WannaCry
ransomware infection is highly
dangerous. The CVSS score is based on
a point system. One point is added for
each of the following elements:
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System Requirements:

Mac OS X 10.4.5 or later 1 gigahertz
(GHz) or faster processor 2GB of RAM
20GB of free hard disk space Mac OS
X v10.5 or later 1 GHz processor
Windows XP Service Pack 2 or later
Windows 98/2000/ME/XP Service
Pack 2 or later 1 GHz processor
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